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Wednesday of this weeu in the little village of Sedan just twenty-liv- e
miles south of Clayton, John Seolt
appeared on the streets with a wagon
A
load of choice watermelons.
large crowd of people gathered to
listen to the patriotic speeches, and
on account of the importance of the
occasion Scott had no doubt planned
on a ready market fur his proilu.
But to the surprise of this dry land
ptsrdner he discovered that tiie peo
ple had gathered for the purpose
of talking over the War situation
and planning on ways and means of
helping the Red Cross and other War
charity organizations.
Mr. Scott
was asked to' price his melons, which
Mr.
he did at seventy cents each.
Johnson, merchant, and several
others agreed to buy the entire load
at the price he had named, if he
would donate half of the proceeds
to the Red Cross.
To this the ungrateful, but yet American citi.en,
replied that he had not invested a
recent in War Savings Stamps, Lih-l- y
Bonds or in any way contributed
to any of the various War Charity
Organizations. Scott was branded
by the crowd as a "Slacker" and
called many names not to be found
in print, but all of this did not intimidate the stalwart character, a
subject of which Germany would
well afford to be proud.
But thanks to the spirit of patriotism that trickled thru the veins
of those boys as they listened to the
unpatriotic remarks of Scott they
stood their ground and acting upon
the advice of our President did not
resort to mi l iolence, hut instead,
took charge of (he load of melons
lf
of them at
and sold about
auction, giving the proceeds to the
After the sale Scotty,
Red Cross.
as ho is called, very much dissatisfied but a mieh wiser man, returned
to his b i'ie wiih the remnant of
his produce.
v
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Frank Farqueson, President of tho
Rocky Mountain Trades Association
of Denver, and thirty dealers from
Raton, Las Vegas, Springer, Santa
Fe, Trinidad, Denver, Pueblo,
Des Moines and Dalhart,
will bo guests of the Clayton Garage
Dealers Association, of which J. Allen Wikoff is president, on Monday,
Wal-senbu-

East Las Vegas, N. M, Aug. 22.
"They're busting superstitions and
every day and
nodos in Franc?
(By II. R. Mills, S.. W. S. S. Com.)
e"re going to 'bust' one hero in
ew Mexico on Friday, September
On last Sunday night, in the course 'tth, tho birthday of General John
of my remarks, I said, "To Hell with J. Pershing," said Hallett Reynolds,
tho man who would daro talk peace state director of war savings
now,", and some of my folks thot
that I was "cussing," but I wasn't.
Mr. Raynolds has announced Perg
The
of Hell has broken
from his Stygian stall and is devour- shing Day, September 13th, as tho
ing tho helpless.
y
"Peace Talk" day for another great
war
won't stop him, but shot and shell savings drive throughout New Mexwill, and it takes money to buy shot
ico and counties and communities
and shell.
organizing, in preparation for
are
The W. S. S. Committee is busy
helping raise this money.
Every a drive which will put war savings
American citizen has been asked to stamp buying in New Mexico up to
do his part in raising tho money to the five million mark.
With Sobuy the lead to kill this German dog corro county over the top wilh a
v. ith, and that man is a Slacker and
total of $2S5,000 owned and pledged
a Parasite who does not do his part.
war savings stamps, the total
quite agree with the Merchant's owned and pledged in the slalo is
Magazine when it says:
$2,500,000, a little more than
"Some men and women do not yet
of the slate's all year quota
comprehend the meaning of this of $7.000,000.
war, some are
some
Socorro county is the second New
are German spies, some are cowards Mexico county to reach its quota.
who disgrace the mothers who gave Luna county was the first. It reachthem birth, and some are simply ed the quota during the last pledge
plain everyday fools who should go campaign.
out and root and live with the swine
In his statement ar.r.juiv Inj Perof the field until the appointed time shing Day Director Raynolds says:
to be killed for the good of man"This is tho natal day of our galkind.
lant commander of the United States
"Peace! There can be no peace armies overseas and as a fitting tribbetween Heaven anil Hell, between ute to the appreciation which our
God and Satan I
people feel for his service, the citi"Peace! With the unrepentant, un- zens of New Mexico aro asked to un
hung rapists and murderers!
dertake a second intensive drive for
"
"Peace! With the vilest criminals War Savings pledges.
who ever blackened the records of
"Hundreds of people in our state
man's history!
who are financially ahle to purchase
" Every day brings the toll of death war savings stamps have as yet mado
and every day for months and per- niiiurchase or signed no pledge.
haps for years we must suffer the
"Every county chairman, through
awful agonies which our Allies have his county committee, is respectfully
endured, and there is no power to requested to mako a, formal observlessen this toll of our innocent lov- ance of Pershing Day, and back it up
ed ones, except we kill and kill and with a county-wid- e
campaign to sekeep on killing the murderers who cure additional pledges from those
like wild beasts aro seeking to des- who have pledged inadequately and
troy the world."
new pledges from those who have
This our task to buy W. S. S. as yet made none,
and Liberty. Bonds to buy powder
"The impression has been given
and lead with to kill with until the out that tho purchase of war savings
Kniser and every Hun of them are stamps is a work only for women,
dead and in hell.
Then our task children and small savers. This is in
will be finished, but not before. no sense true. The treasury departAnd today every American shot by ment expects every business man
German dogs call to us, "For God's and every adult wage earner to inSake, Hurry Up, Buy War Savings vest in these stamps to the limit of
Stamps.
his means.
"The correction of this erroneous
SCHOOLS OPEN.
impression will bo one of our big
Clayton schools will begin Monday, jobs on Pershing Day and one
September 0th. .Superintendent J. which should bo dono thoroughly."
E. Chamberlain requests that all patrons of tho school arrange to have NEW BEAN'S ARE
their children ready at that time a
BEGINNING TO ARRIVE.
it is important that children attend
on the opening day.
The first of the 1018 crop of Pintos
for Union County were marketed in
All patrons of tho school who Clayton this week.
Albert Valdes,
will tako one or moro of the teachers of Moses. N. M., was tho grower, and
for board and rooms are requested W. L. Franklin of the Four Stales
to notify Prof. J. E. Chamberlain.
Seed Co., was the buyer.
While
Mr. Valdes ha3 already threshed ov''Ed. and s Carson Rutledge left er two thousand pounds of the new
Tuesday for tho hills of Toas. They crop he brought only 100 pounds Inwere accompanied by their familes, to Clayton. Mr. Franklin paid 7Vi
and expect to spend several weeks cents for this sample and on the same
in tho cool rocky regions of New day shipped one car, tho last of the
Mexico, feasting on trout and wild 1917 crop of Pintos.
w- gooseberries.
CUT THIS OUT.
Paz Valverde, Juan J. Duran and
A. 11. I tarden attended the DemoI pledge allegiance to my flag and
cratic Central Committee
meeting to the Republic for wMch it stands,
Thursday at Santa Fe. "
one Nation indivisible, with liberty
'
and justice to all.
As wo go to press wo learn that
Cut this out and bring it to the
Capt. C. W. Presnall, M. R. C, will bible school at tho Christian church
arrive on the noon train, having been on next Sunday.
gassed in Franco and sent home to
Mr. Reader, as you read the
recuperate.
His wife has been with columns of news in this issue, don't
tho State Bank of Commerce during fail to read the ads. on the indusThe8o advertisers are
a portion of his absence Next weex trial page.
tho News will give an account of Clayton boosters and deserve your
patronage.
"FOR GOD'S SAKE. HURRY UP"

-

fanri land in Union County valued Savings Stamps for every
at from $.1.50 to $00.00 per acre, or
year's subscription to the
a total of $3,537,910. To the average News. This is no fake proposition
reader this is not very significant and is made with the ideal of inuntil it is stated that up until a few creasing our subscription and at the
years ago this land was considered same lime helping the girls and boys
practically worthless except as graz- of Union County to fill their Thrift
ing land and then was not considered Cards with War Savings Stamps. The
as of any great value. The influx children all over this country are
of immigration that started to this being urged to save their nickels
state several years ago is responsi- and dimes, to refrain from chewing
ble for the increase in vab,ie of these gum and eating candy in order that
lands. With the coming of the im- they may be able to invest their
migrant development naturally .re- change in War Savings Stamps.
sulted, and it was not long untifit
Are you a News subscriber If not,
was discovered that many valuable you should be and if you are now is
and profitable crops could he
a good time to renew and extend
Withon Union County lancd.
your subscription for one year or
in reent years thousands of acres of more. Help your own child or
riuced on Union County land.
child to secure two 25c.
have, been homcstcaded, am; Thrift Stamps and at the same time
there still remains in this county ap- insure yourself for another year
proximately 200,000 acres of land against the loss of the News.
Many came to this
opi'n to entry.
To further encourage the children
section because of the healthful cli- of Union County in their efforts to
mate. Others came because of the secure Thrift Stamps, we will give
wanderlust, and still others came bo- - one 85.00 Baby Bond to any 'child
cause lheybelieved there was a great not over 10 years of age who sefield here for development. Those wh cures eight
yearly
came out of curiosity could not stand subscriptions to the Clayton News
the trials and periods of adversity This offer will last for sixty days,
which are naturally prevalent in a ami the first child to deliver us a dug
newly developed country and this of 8
subscriptions
class are today conspicuous by their will receive in addition to
e
absence. Many of those who came mium offer aforesaid an extra $5.00
because of their health have return- Baby Bond.
Here is a chance for
ed to their native states, but still some
active oung boy
hold much valuable land here. Those or girl to get busy quick and earn
who have remained here are' today two $5.00 Baby Bonds.
Who will
counted among the most prosperous it be?
people in this section and may te
Receipt books furnished on ap- seen riding around in their
plication.
automobiles, the owners of
profitable and productive farms.
PERSHING DAY.
Land that just a few years ago
was considered expensive at $1.00
September 13th will be Pershing
and .$2.00 per acre is today selling as Oay.
The day will be observed In
high as $00.00 and 870.00. Scientific
all the school
districts in Union
or
methods of farming, rotation
County.
crops and increase in soil fertility
Every citizen should attend the
brought about by artificial means
meeting
in his school district and
has enabled the farmer to grow
large crops on this dry farm land. renew his pledge for War Savings
Stamps. Union County lacks only
There are still worlds of opportunity a few
dollars of subscribing her quoin the dry farming regions of this ta,
this amount must be raised.
and
county. Thousands of acres of land
"Pershing Day" and reCelebrate
remains here that have never been new your energy
in the support of
under cultivation, and awaits only
'
the
Government.
.
plow
share and willing hands to
the
make them productive. Farmers who
NOTICE.
are anxious to gain independence and To
School SuperintenSunday
the
prosperity and who are not afraid
Union County.
of
dents
of real work will find this section or
'
the stale well adapted to their ef- Gentlemen:
'The Food Administration has askforts. Success and prosperity will ed for
the names of all Sunday
come to them as it has come to othSchool Superintendents in the Uniter hard working immigrants before
y.
ed States.
them.
you therefore, please send me
Will
Wilhjn recent years the farmers
the names and addresses, by the
in the arid regions have added to
very next mail, from your
bank-roby
or
keeping fifty
ll
their
sixty head of cattle on their farms.
As a rule these catttle have been dammed for irrigation purposes. Esof the range variety and have been pecially is this true in the neighborfed for marketing purposes, but in hood of Des Moines in this county.
many instances farmers have found Union County undoubtedly holds
that raising dairy cattle has proven out opportunities for the immigrant
to bo very profitable. They have to make a success.
Dry farming
found in Clayton and other trading lands are still selling at a low price,
points over the county a ready mar- and tho experience of farmers who
ket for milk and butter. The dairy have already devolrtped largo tracts
industry promises to be one of the of land is evideno that there is
most profitable and important in- money to be mado in Union County
dustries in this section of the state dry farming. It is but a question
wihin a few Jíiore years.
of a few years until every available
Irrigation projects
have been acre of land in .Union County is
started in a small way in various under cultivation, and the immigrant
setions of the county, and it is like who can now see this fact and is
ly, that this method of increasing ready to take advantage of it will in
production will be in general use a few years be able to enjoy the inwithin a few years. Good water at dependence that those who came
a depth of from CO to 100 feet, and here a few years ago arc now
a number of streams have been
pro-du-

We have been requested by
the Government to discontinue
all free exchanges between
newspapers and to send our
paper only to those subscribers
that have paid in advance.
This order enme os n War
measure and is intended to
conserve the news print-papof the country.
The News will abide by the
order and, all subscriptions not
paid in advance thirty- days
from date ot this notice will
be discontinued, and a bill
will be presented for the balance due. If you know yourself to be indebted to the
News on subscription please
arrange to bring the account
tip to dale. Help us to abide
by the order of the Government and at the same time insure yourself against the loss
of the Xrws
er
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MADE OCCASION FOR W. S. S. DRIVE

.

There is probably not a section of
New Mexico that has made more pro- SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
gress and growth in recent years
than Union County. Especially is
this, true in the dry farming sections, In last weeks issue of the News we
where the raising of beans, corn, made a special subscription offer.
broomcorn and seed crops has ex- -, The plan is this: Every child not
perienced a remarkable development. over sixteen years of age, will bo
There are 184,508 acres of dry given a thrift card wilh two 20c. War

.

PERSHING DAY, SEPTEMBER 13,

SUBSCRIBERS TAKE NOTICE

BECOMING MORE VALUABLE

.

VBSCRIFTIOlf
RATS
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR

24, 1918

rg,

August 20. In the evening a picnic
lunch will be had out on Perico
creek.

Arthur Wiedman, who has been

employed by the Eklund hotel for tho
past two years left Sunday for California, whero lie will visit relatives
a few days before joining the army.
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ABSTRACTS A SPECIALTY

THE
CLAYTON ABSTRACT
COMPANY
INCORPORATED.

IL P. J3ARVY, Manager.

Phons 22X

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

TheBuildingSeasoh
The Building Season Is here, but before you build or make that addition to your Building ce Us for tho Best In Lumber and all Building Material. Our Stock Is Complete.
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it weight nnd balance. When you get

a prisoner oil you have to do Is Just
Club up in front of him, ajjd
believe me, the prisoner's patriotism
for "Deutschland ucber Allcs" fade.
'1
away and he very willingly obeys h,
orders of his enptor. If, however, tb
and refuseJá
prisoner gets
follow you, simply "persuade" him bjj
first removing his tin hat, nnd then;
well, the use of the lead weight in the
persuader Is demonstrated, nnd Tommy looks for another prisoner.
The knuckle knife Is a dagger affair,
the blade of which Is about eight
Inches long with a heavy steel guard
over the grip. This guard Is studded
with steel projections. At night in a
'
trench, which Is only about three to
MACHINE GUNI1ER,5ERY1NG IN FRANCE
four feet wide, it makes n very'hnndy
"
weapon. One punch In the face gen1917 BY
Arthur cirmptY;
erally shatters n man's jaw and you
can get him with the knife as ho goes
CHAPTER XXVI.
down,
wunm onscrvntion nistnnce. a reThen we had what we called our
stricted area wus maintained and no
"
These are strands of
civilian was allowed within three All Quiet (?) on the Western Front
milt-.?- ,
so we felt sure that we had a
At brigade headquarters I happened barbed wire about three feet long,
to overbear a conversation between our made Into a noose at one end ; nt the
gr?ut surprise in store for Fritz.
other end, the barbs are cut off and
When we took over the front line G. O. C. (general officer commanding
v,e received an awful shock. The nnd the divisional commander. From Tommy slips his wrist through a loop
Germans displayed signboards over this conversation I learned that we to get a good grip on the wire. If tho
the top of their trench bhowing the were to bombard the German lines for prisoner wants to argue tho point, why,
names that we had called their eight days, and en the first of July the Just place the largo loop around his
neck nnd no matter If Tommy wishes
trenches.
The signs read "Fair," "big push" was to commence.
"Fact, "Fate," nnd "Fancy," nnd oí In n few days orders were issued to to return to his trenches at the walk
that effect, nnd It was common prop- trot, or gallop, Fritz Is perfectly ogre'ts
nble to maintain Tommy's rate Of
on, nccordlng to tho code names on erly all along the Une.
speed.
Onllbe
day
eighth
of
of
the
our-maafternoon
Then to rub it In, they
We were ordered to black our faces
hoisted some more signs which read, our "strafelng," Atwell and I were sittrencli smoking end hnnds. For this reason; At night,'
"Come on, we are ready, stupid Eng- ting In the front-lin- e
fags and making out our reports of the the English and Germans use wha
lish."
It is still n mystery to me how they previous night's tour of the trenches, they call star shells, a sort of rocket
affair. They are fired from a large
obtained thb- knowledge. There had which we had to turn In to headquarbeen no rahU or prisoners taken, so ters the following day, when an order pistol about twenty Inches long, which
tho'
it must have been the work of spies wus passed down the trench that Old Is held over the sandbag parapet of
discharged
Into
the.nlr.
nnd
trench,
twenty
to
Pepper
requested
volunteers
in our own lines.
a height of
Three or four days before the big go over cm a trench raid that night to These star shells attainrange
of from
push we tried to shatter Fritz's nerves try nnd get a few German prisoners for about sixty feet, nnd n
they
seventy-fivyards.
When
fifty
to
immediately
purposes.
I
Information
by feint attacks, and partially sucthrowing
ceeded as the oiliclflT reports of July volunteered for this job, and1 shook 'tilt tho ground they explode,
hnnd.i with Atwell, nnd went to the out n strong calcium light which lights
1 show.
ear to give my name to the officers In up the ground In a circle of a radius of
All hough we were constantly bomThey
between ten to fifteen yards.
barding their lines day nnd night, still charge of the raiding party.
also have a parachute star shell which,
we fooled the Germans .several times.
I was accepted, worse luck.
height of about sixty
This was accomplished by throwing
At 9:4. that night we reported to ths after reaching a A parachute unfolds
explodes.
feet,
nn intense barrage into his lines
brigade headquarters dugout to receive
and slowly floats to the ground, light"
then using smoke shells we would put Instructions from Old Pepper.
ing up a large circle in No Man's Land.
a curtain of white smoke across No j
we
ronching
dugout
lined
After
this
Man's Laud, completely obstructing Tip In a semicircle around him, and he The official name of the star shell Is
Very-llglit- s
are used
a "Very-light.- "
Ids view of our trenches, rind addressed us ns follows:
night
surprise attacks on
prevent
to
would raise our curtain of fire
"All I want you boys to do Is to go the trenches.
If a star shell falls In
All over to the German lines tonight, surns IfMn an uíual attack.
down our trenches the mm would prise them, secure a couple of prison- front of you, or between. you nnd the
bout and cheer, and Fritz would turn ers, nnd return Immediately. Our ar- German lines, you are sadé from detecoosc wiih niuehine-gun- ,
rille, and tillery has bombarded that section of tion, as the enemy cannot see you
shrapnel fire, thluMng we were coin the lino for two days nnd personally I through the bright curtain of light.
But if It falls behind you nnd, as Toming over.
believe that that part of tho German my says, "you get In the star shell
Afier three or four of these dummy trench is unoccupied, so Just get n cou
you have
.'.tacks his nerves must have been ple of prisoners and return as quickly zone," then the fun begins;
to lie flat on your stomach and remain
near the breaking point.
as possible."
absolutely motionless until the light of,
Oa June 24, !)!(!, at 9:10 in tue
Tlie sergeant on my right, in an un the shell dies out. This takes anymorning our guns opened lip, and hell dertone, whispered to me:
where from forty to seventy seconds.
s let "'se. The din was terrific, a
"Pay, Tank, how are we going to get If you haven't time to full to the
your
ear.
constant
in
a couple ol prisoners lr the old tool ground you must remain absolutely
At night the sky was a red glare. thinks 'personally that that part of iho still in whatever position you were In
Our bombardment hud lasted about trench is unoccupied,' sounds kind of when the light exploded ; It Is advls
wo boms when Fritz started reply
i'.shy, doesn't it male?"
i
able not to breathe, as Fritz has an
ing. Although we were sending over
I had a funny sinking sensation In eye like an eagle when he thinks you
lin shells to bis one, our casiiaiU.'S my stomach, and my tin hat felt as If are knocking nt his door. When a star
were heavy. There was n constant it weighed about a ton nnd my entb
shell Is burning in Tommy's rear he
stream of stretchers coming out of tho
was melting away. Old Tepper can hold bis breath for u week.
communication trenches nnd burial must have heard the sergeant speak
You blacken your face and hands so
parties were n common sight.
because be turned in his direction and that the light from the star shells win
guns
In the dugouts the noise of the
in a thundering volee asked:
not reflect on your pale face: In a
almost liurt. iou natl tlie same sensi-tio- n
"What did you say?"
trench raid there is quite sufficient
us when riding on th subway you
Tlie sergeant with a scarlet look on reason for your face to be pale. If you
outer the tube under tlvt' liver goirg bis face nnd his knees trenib-ing(don't believe me, try it just once.
to Brooklyn a sort of pressure on tho -- iiiartly saluted and answered:
i
Then nnMher reason for blackening
ir drums, and the ground constantly
"Nothing, sir."
your face and bands Is that, after you
trembling.
Old Pepper said:
have entered the German trench at
The roads behind tlie trenches were
"Well, don't say It so loudly the next night, "white face" means Germans,
very dangerous because Boche shrap- time."
"black face" English. Coining around
nel was constantly bursting over them.
Then Old Pepper continued:
a traverse you see a white face In
We avoided these dangerous spots by
' "In tills section of the Germen front of you. With a prayer aud wish-lu- g
crossing through open fields.
trenches there are two or three ma
Fritz "the best o luck," you IntroThe destruction in the German lines chine guns which our artillery, in the duce him to your "persuader" or
wus awful and I really ifclt sorry for lust two or three days, has been unknuckle knife.
A little later we arrived at tho comthem because I realized how they must able to tape. These guns command the
be clicking It
:tctor where two of our communicamunication trench named Whlsky
trench, every tion trenches Join the front line, nnd street, which led to the fire trench at
From our front-linnow nnd again, wo could near snarp as the brigade is to go over the top to- the point we were to go over the top
whistle blasts in the German trenches. morrow morning I want to capture two and out In front.
In our rear were four stretcher bearThese blasts were tho signals for or three men from these guns' crews,
stretcher bearers, nnd meiint tho and from them I may be able to obtain ers nnd a corporal of the R. A. M. C.
wounding or killing of some German in valuable Information ns to the exact carrying a pouch containing medicines
location of the guns, nnd our artillery nnd first-aiappliances. Kind of a
tho service of bis fatherland.
Atwell and I had a tough time of It, will therefore be able to demolish them grim reminder to us thnt our expedipatrolling the different trenches at before the attack, and thus prevent tion was not going to be exactly a picour losing a lot of men wlille using nic. Tlie order of things was reversed,
night, but after awhile got u sed to it.
My old outfit, the machine gun cotn- - these communication trenches to bring la civilian life the doctors generally
come first, with the undertakers tag
lnny, was stationed in hugo eiepnaut up
These were the instructions be gave ging In the rear and then the insurdugouts about four hundred yards beance man, but In our case, the under
trench they were us:
hind the front-lin- e
"Take off your Identification disks, takers were leading, with the doctors
in reserve. Occasionally I would Stop
In their dugout aud have u confab with strip your uniforms of nil nuiucruls, trailing behind, minus the Insurance
my former mates. Although we tried insignia, etc., leave your papers with adjuster.
The presence of tho R. A. M. C. men
to be Jolly, still, there was a lurking your cnptalns, becnuse I don't want the
feeling of Impending disaster. Each Boches to know what regiments are did not seem to disturb the raiders, be
man was wondering, if, fter the against them ns this would be valuable cause many a Joke made In an under- slogan, "Over the top with the best of information to them In our attack to- tone, wus passed along the winding
luck," had been sounded, would he still morrow and I don't wnnt any of you column, ns to who would be first to
be alive or would he be lying "some- to bo taken olive. What I want s two take a ride on one of the stretchers.
where In France.',' In nn old dilapidated prisoners and If I get them I have a This was generally followed by a wish
house, the walls of which were scarred way which will make them divulge that, If you were to be the one, the
bullets, No. 3 sec- all necessary Information as to their wound would be a "cushy Blighty
with machine-gution of the machine gun company had gjins. Xou have your choice of two one."
The stretcher bearers, no donbt
Its Quarters. The company's cooks pre- wtapons you may carry your 'perpared the ueals In this billet. On the suaders' or your knuckle knives, and hoping thnt. If they did have to carry
fifth evening of the bombardment a euíh roan will arm himself with four anyone to the rear, he would be small
shell registered a Hills bombs, these to be used only in and light Perhaps they looked at me
German eight-incwhen wishing, because I could feel an
direct hit on the billet and wiped out caso of emergency."
A persuader is Tommy's nickname uncomfortable, boring sensation beten men who were asleep In the supposedly bomb-proo- f
cellar. They ware for a club carried by the bombers. It tween my shoulder blades. They got
burled the next day and I attended the Is about two feet long, thin at one end their wish all right.
Going up this trench, about every
and very thick at the other. The thick
funeral.
end is studded with sharp steel spikes, alxty yards or so we would pass a lone- while through the center of the club
(To be continued.)
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The Big
Clayton qj)

Lumber Co.
New Mexico

-

LET
P. 8.

IS

lGCHE ON YOUIl ESTIMATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
Have Yon Bought a Liberty Bond?
li

e

Health, But to Save Your Soles
Wo are equipped with the very best modern ninchlnory for repair work on boots nnd r.hocs, nnd wo do such work while you wait.
Ia these times of expensive footwear it pays to have your old
boots and shoes repaired, if the repairing is done well and dono la
time. But if you wear them until they are past redemption It Is
better to buy a new pair;
Try our method of repairing nnd bo convinced of tho fact that
"repaired in time saves tho cost of u new pair of shoes." Wo nee
the best material wo can get on tho market.
V

L. TOLLEV, Manager.

The Clayton Electric Boot & Shoe
Hospital
ItsaBeneficialSign
for, those who want the best

Lumber to take tho hint from
our "shingle." You can save
a lot of money by buying here
'lid still bo sure of the best
qualities in hard and soft
wood;!
fully seasoned and
free from knots, warptngs nnd
Imperfections.
Whether
all
you want it for Indoor or outdoor work you will got superior Lumber from us.
Seo Our Stock of Screen Doors.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
A. E. MONTEITH, Ma.iager.
NEW BEGXICO.

CLAYTON.

MONEY

TíI

1

,

e

,

d

LOAN

No Cash Commissions or
Ou New Mexico Farms and Kaiubes.
Inflection l'ce Charge. 1. No Wailing on Inspector lo come from'

nlli'T Ten iiory.

wiu ii: on ski:

L. E. REISER,

!

Inspector for

THE F. B. COLLINS INV. CO.
Room 1, Charlton Bldg. CLAYTON, N. M.

n

h

Results from NEWS Ads
Try One and Be Convinced

J

4

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

A New health Within Reach of All
health is within the reach of all thru the new science of
Relief given in acute and chronic cases.
Latest
Chiropractic.
'
deitrieal devices in use. Consultaton free anil investigation
invited.

A now

S. E. LANE, UNION
COUNTY'S LAND
MAN
It is In be

Dr. Morietta Murphy
chiropractor

&

"CIRCLE FOUR BRAND"
SEEDS
Will rroduco crops in nny kind of soil
J
Highest market price
paid for beans and grain seed

tte.

rej-'l-i

Four States Seed Company

by ail good

citizens of Union County that S. E.
l ane ha
decided to unit. th'1 land
be lias
business. For ten louvr
talked land and encouraged immura
linn to this undeveloped .ai of New
He has lived to sei theso1
Mexico.
build pood
settlers prosper and
homes on what was once thought
to be a worthless part of. the jrreal
When Mr. Lane
Western plains.
iir.-- t
landed in I'nion County some
ten years ago, farming v;i unknown
t.i the old settlers who ur.ized their
thoiisinds of cattle and she up on the
to the
free range then heloii'-'im- :
He at on.'.- grasped
Government.
country needed
be idea that all
ko farmers
wa.- ;jood live wide-aw- n
to tiíl the rich f.'t t il
:,i, as yet
covered with the i ;itie rnss, which

osteopath

W. I.. Franklin, Manager

I

CITY DRUG STORE

xajii Sim

TJiM

We Are in Business
FOR YOUR HEALTH

FIRST HERE

COURTESY

make our friends

OUR. HIGHEST AIM is to

feel at home when they visit our store.
I'M I EN DLI N ESS, C0U11TESY, QUALITY MERCHANDISE the platform upon which wo havo

established our substantial patronage
MODERN

REST

ROOM

FOR WOMEN

AND CHIT. DREN

George H. Wade & Co.
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

-

i

1

-

' Get a Price

for your Broom Corn

are mttinij the highest market prices for the broom corn antl
other produce marketed for members of this society. Many
farmers are saving money by trading at the "Equity"

We

SWAGEIvriE, Manager.

Simon Herzsfein Clothing Company
mens- ami young mens weara fr.Il line of summer
shewing
Now
garments in late styles and fabrics
The líonie oí IIVKT SCI1A1 TNEH & MARX Clothes
r.
of summer garments in our ladies

Ln!i.

-

-

"Hoady-lo-Wea-

h--

-

i--

Save on Your Laundry Work

CLAYTON STEÁM LAUNDRY
::

No Home

::

.

::

::

NEW MEXICO

Complete Without Music

is

Full line of the famous Edison Diamond Disc machines and Col- unibia musical instruments. Late recaní for both machines
All kinnds of musical Instruments

MUSIC CO.'

FISHER-DAVI- S
Clajton

::

HAMMOND

::

BUILDING

high-gra-

de

Iho,

F. P. KILBURN
Clayton, New Mex.

FURNITURE

New Mexico

WILL YOU HAVE A SALE THIS FALL?

The STATE BANK of COMMERCE
"THE HULL

The Home of Good Printing"

'

1

:

i

Don't Write: Use The TELEPHONE
iyStj

talking I'nion Cniniy laud;. What
has been the residí of the efforts of
laud man? Every
this
foot of land for thirty miles south
(if Clayton has been settled and beau
tiful honies. churches and
'!
houses are to be found where only
yesteiffay tile loathsome royofe
wide-awa-

You can save both TIME and MONEY'
bv transaetinn vour business over the

r?5

lunm-seekers-

Connections with
'Long Distance."
all cities on the Hell System.

ke

roamed uninole-le.- ;.
In every new eotmtry someone lias
to take the lead and prove to th"
skeptic that, wealth and happiness
in that particular
awaits his
In I'nion County
unsettled spot.
S. E. Lane is tire pioiioer real estate
man t whom vve all are largely indebted for the prosperous farmAs he
ing condition of our county.
(doses his office doors on September
to his ranch home
1st, and relh-enear Th.imas, v.e say good bye to
him as a real
man. lmj, greet
him as an energetic useful Jeilien
always ready a:id willing to aid anil
assist in the upbuilding: of the community in whii ii h' lives.

Telephone

Clayton-Texlin- e

Co.

F. II. CLARK, Myr.

Peoples Tailor and Hat Works
and
SAVE ON YOUR CLOTHING Modern methods oí
pressing will not only savo and lengthen Iho lifo of yogr clothes,
hut will make them look like new at all limes :: Work dono at
::
::
::
::
this shop is guaranteed to be satisfactory
dry-cleani- ng

II M S ( LEANED BLOCKED AND REMODELED

Proprietor.

L. I). TURNER,

s

CLAYTON

1:

::

::

::

NEW .MEXICO

::

Everything Electrical
line of Electrical
Fixtures, including lamps, globes, labor
saving devices of all kinds.
Wiring done, under contract

tho merchants who advertise irv th": paper.

Thevvi'l '

---

;ht.

-'

'

J. H. ARMENTROUT

.

CLAYTON

::

::.

::

::

::

::

NEW MEXICO

n

ÜTIOT)

DOWN ON THE FAIt.M WITH THE COWS AM) CHICKENS, AWAY FROM THE BUSY WHIRL OF THE

-

,

HANK

Clayton, New Mexico

to
--

HONOR

Wo carry a Complete

The CLAYTON NEWS

AT HOME WITH HIS FAMILY.

rf

State, County and City Depository
Open a,n account with
a Conservativo Hank
and grow with us

If so, let Us Print your Bills.

v

UNDERTAKING

-

Careful attention niven to all classes of laundry work.
Every article, is handled under the personal supervision of the
manager.
Special care is given delicate fabrics.
'Phone and the laundry wagon will call

::

furniture and bouso furnishings.
homo atprices that are right.
Vic trolas nuil Records

line of

Everything for

iy-e-

4

::

Cúmplele

mi

1

Simon Herzstein Clothing Company

CLAVIO.N

1:

1

The Farmers' Society of Equity,' Ltd,

evfryth'v; i'"'

He behad never- been
gan bis usefulness n this part of
the farm-iNew Mexico by ad
possibilities of "nil it County.
He was successful in pcx ailinti upon
a large number of Imin" seekers to
settle upon what was then free Gov
ernment land, these lijen canu anil
turned over the so. I. and in a very
short time produrthe crops could be
..i.iii i. ... tii-- i ii ir .el Hie I..1111N iiniiiil
south 01 Clayton.
Once it was proven that farming
was not an exiiorimeiit in rorlhea-l- ern New Mexico. Lane had no trouble
;'
in ettiiy,' hundred
other families
lo take advantage of i'mle Sam's
Time lolled
free homestead oü'er.
,..o prosed
on and some of the-- e
up their lands an. were ready to re:
turn to the home of their
day. They were lo ii.in- - for b fs
and S. E. Lane was always ready
i
s
o
willi as too.! or
take their places.
!. never stopped. During the cold wilder days of
December or the hot sultry day of
.Inly Lane could be iouud eith"i- at
,
home or in search of
erti-111-

investigate
V. L.

FUIMSII THE Glltl, AND
WE'LL FURNISH THE HOME."

"YOU

ni'ie. ,.

III

RRY-SKURR- Y

COM-- z

MERCIAL WORLD IS THE NEW LIFE

S. E. LANE, Union County Land Man
HAS

ADOPTED.'

MR. LANE, AFTER SPENDING THE LAST 10 YEARS SETTLING

MERS TO BE FOUND IN THE

COUNTRY

WILL

ON

SEPTEMBER

1,

THE RICH FERTILE SOIL OF THIS

COUNTY WITH

CLOSE HIS OFFICE DOORS AND SAY' GOOD DYE TO THE

THE

LAND

VERY
BUSINESS

REST

FAR-

FOREVER.

HE SAYS HE WILL BE AT HOME TO HIS FRIENDS AT THOMAS, THERE, ON HIS RANCH. IN THE HEART OF THE COUNTRY HE HAS SPENT TEN YEARS 01'
HE WISHES TO THANK HIS MANY FRIENDS. ALL OYER UNION COUNTY FOR THE HEARTY
HIS LIFE ADVERTISING, HE WILL MAKE HIS FUTURE HOME.
SUPPORT

THEY HAVE GIVEN HIM IN A BUSINESS WAY.

THE CLAYTON NEWS.
I

A Colurtm oí OPPORTUNITIES for Every News Reader
Rate: One Cent per Word per Issue

The VILLAGE CRIER COLUMN
To thrifty investors-W- ar
Savings Stamps al any post
office ia Union County and many of
tho belter stores. Help your government by starting a "thrift card."
FOR SALE

See L. W. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M,

for quick farm loans.

Official Paper of
V. 8. Land Office

THE CLAYTON NEWS
Entered In the Post Office at Clayton,
New Mexico, aa Second Clnaa mall mm.

G. C. Smith,

trr, October

OW.Ni:il and EDITOn

THE DEAD Mark their
last resting place with n TombSeo or write V. C. Aytcs,
stone.

20, 1DOO,

March 8,

ANNOUNCEMENT

Paper of

Official

County of

Dr. L. B. MASSEY

faloa

Chiropractor, has Opened on
Orrice in the Love Rldg. on

52.00 per year.
$1.00 for Six Months.

andrr the act of

Main SL, Clayton, N. M.
will .Make o Specialty of
Diseases.

1870.

HONOR

Clayton, N. M.

32-3-

3

brown horse,
branded Wineglass cm
left ttilgh. One blue horse about
110 brand, wire cut scar
on front leg. $5.00 Reward for recovery.
J. E. Cooper,
STRAYED

One

WALTON ANNOUN
CES FOR U. S.
'SENATOR

Silver City, N. M, Aug. 22. To
set at rest all rumors to the
Miera, N. M.
contrary, Congressman W. B. WalLOST Thrift Stamps issued by ton has formally announced his canFinder didacy for the Democratic nomina
Dallam County. Hank.
to
Haun,
tion this year for U. S. senator
John
return
rlcaso
to succeed Senator Albert B. Fall,
Okla.
Republican, whose term expires
FOR SALE OH TRADE One 020 March 4. 1010.
In announcing his
American 5 horse power gas or candidacy,
Congressman Walton
coal oil Bean Thresher.
says:
J. II. CLARK.
,"I am a candidate for the Deino- Gli miles southwest of Mt. Dora,

34-3-

G

Ber-tran- d,

,

31-3-

Now Mexico.

5

FOlt RENT On.; furnished mum,
well located. Address "C.'S." News
Office.

.Ti.tf.

Plain mid fancy srwinii well and
quickly done. Mrs. Salisbury, Dressmaker. 1") M;iii ia St.

...

,

.r ....

WANTED TO RENT Two furnished
Yooms for light housekeeping. Address "Want" care of Clayton News.

promising Americanism. We can at
this time Recognize as an American,
only the man who places the United
States above everything else. I believe that it is the duty of every
American citizen and of the United
States as a nation to subordinate all
else to the one purpose of winning
this war, in order that the principles
of free government may survive and
the world be made a safe place tot
free men.
"During the time that I have served the people of New Mexico in Congress,, I have given ungrudging and
wholehearted support to every meas
adure advocated by
ministration for the vigorous prosecution of the war. If elected to the
senate I shall continue this course
hall consider that my highest duty
is to do what lies within nie to help
win (lie war and to assist in solving
the great problems of readjustment
which must necessarily follow its
conclusion.
"My record of service to the Democratic party, to the stale of New
Mexico anil t the nation is open for
inspection. That record is the basis
claim for the nomination for
of
senator."
the-iialio-

nal

n--

3itf.
FOR SALE A
white face
bull a (iiiiet individual.
;r.
C. I. Kakin. IMione

N.nv that tho political pot is warni- in;; up. and tho conventions are
.about to be called for the purpose

f.

:(.

of nominating the íeveral olficers
lor this county and district, we want
to urge the
ion of the

KV,ritl:íf!:1í,?Vj

Protection

from every form of loss
from a turned block
to a lost package

present incumbent forjudge of this
district, Hon. Thos. I). Lieb.
We
have been told that there will be
several other candidates who desire
the nomination for Urn important
XV. R. WALTON.
office, but from what we can learn
jfrom this end of Quay County and,
cratic nomination for United stales .the southern par of Union County,
senator.
we do not know of any official who
"As the war is the
has given more satisfaction during
question before, the people of the his administration than Judge Lieb.
United States at the present time, The other candidates may be good
beside which all questions of domes- - men, but why change when we know
lie policy sink into insignificance, what Judge Lieb is, and know that
I wish, in announcing my candidacy, his
administration has given entire
briefly to state my position in re- satisfaction to the law abiding citigard to it.
zens of this District Nara Visa
"I stand for unflinching, uncom News.

He
Cro-n-

lc

TO THE .MERCHANTS.
Mr. Merchant, arc you going to
profit along with the farmer this
fall when he, harvests his bumper
crop of beans and broomcorn? ThcTt
farmeris going to spend his money
with the progressive merchants, and
the progressive merchant is the one
Tell the people
that advertises.
what you have to sell and make it
possible for a live,
news
paper to exist while it spreads the
good news and tells thousands of
homeseekcrs of the wonderful opportunities to be found in Union
wide-awa-

T. TRAVIS
PHYSICIAN

WALTER

N. SI.

CLAYTON,

Thonc

229

ke

"

OR SALE W

County.

MERCANTILE
Search where you may. you will
DISTRIRUTORS
always find the progressive,
and
prosperous merchant a good advertiser. You can fill your warehouses FOR SALE Two practically new
Dodge cars, one Sedan and one
and basements with siks anil satins
and good things to eat but unless Touring. Terms to suit purchaser..
you advertise, your prospective cus- - Don't need the money.
S. K. Lane.
turners will pass you by and spend
Clayton, N. M
35.
money
widetheir
with the live
awake merchant who is active in
the upbuilding of his community. CHICHESTER
OTTO-JOILNSO-

COv

N

,

SPILLS

The Bean Growers Association of
Union County met at the Court house
Friday afternoon.
A. C. McNabb,
State Agent in Marketing of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture, wa
present and made an interesting talk
on the importance of standardising
beans and getting them ready for
market.
A committee was appointed to investigate the different brands of
and report at the net meeting. The Association then adjourned
to meet next
Wednesday at tho
Court house in Clayton.
Special
bargain. 1C0
acres extra smooth deep rich black
soil. Good corral, extra fine well.
Near Gulf Highway, mail route and
telephone. Price $15.00 per acre.
$1,000.00 cash, balance to suit, 7
per cent, interest. Will accept Liberty Bonds.
Frederic Hoelderle,
35-3-

Hayden, N. M.

6.

tT

BRAND

VÉ
LADIES I

A,k roup In,Krt.t for
9 A
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS ia Kkd and
Gold metallic boxes, -- caled with Blue0
Ribbon. Taii ho otbir. BurofTrV
DraiutUt ana Hk fop CIII.CHES.TtUS V
DIAMOND BKAND PILLS, for twentT-fiw- J
yeara regarded aa Best, Saint, Alwaya Reliable.

j

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TiMK
worth,
rvPRYwuppr
I untnt tkstií
tried
STRAYED

1

brown

horse

IVj hands high, branded

ers

FOR SALE

Trt

DIAMOND

BEAN GROWERS
ASSOCIATION MEETS.

about
S

on

jaw and S on right shoulder and
JOR (connected) on left hip.
dark
bay horse about
both
hind feet white, branded A on left
1
bay horso about ID
shoulder.
hands high,
unbrokc,
branded open AY (connected) on
left hip. 1 light bay horse,
unbrokc, branded NX on leli
hip. Last seen at East Otto School
house. $10.00 Reward for information leading to recovery.
Walter Traister,
Beenham, N. M.
1

34--
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The Government Wants College Trained Men For Military Service
Are you prepared
for the worát?
FIRE

comes first as

Enlist in the Army and Go to College at the University of New Mexico
"At ALBUQUERQUE

causing;

preatest losses, but is
first for that reason alone.
Some other form of fatality
mfijlit be far worse for you
than a fire. Do not learn
these things after they happen.
Whatever your circumstance?,
occupation or possessions, you
are vulnerable to the blind p,od
Chance. The Hartford Fire
Insurance Company outwits
chance, because it covers all
sides. Its policies surround
you with an interlocking coat
of mail made up of Hartford
policies, leaving no unprotected point.
Would it not give you greater
peace of mind to have this
complete protection?
The

ASSOCIATED PRESS TELEGRAM
Washington, Aug. 17. Acceptance today of 75 additional colleges as training centers
for soldiers in the students army training corps brought to 257 the number of such institutions ready for organization and equipment. Details of the plans for the corps with relation to the new draft law will bo made known soon by the war department.
The colleges

accepted today include

:

Texas : Sam Houston, Huntsville; Southwestern, Georgetown;
Trinity,
Marshal College, Austin; Sherman, East Texas Commerce; Howard Payne.
Simmons,

'

Abilene.

NEW

SEVENTY-FIV- E

MEXICO: UNIVERSITY,

NEW MEXICO

ARMY TRAINING CORPS AT

(rF IS

of tin

Waxahachie;
Brownwood;

S.

ico.

"it

through this agency.

ALBUQUERQUE; MILITARY ACADEMY,

YOUNG MEN HAVE ENLISTED

THE STATE UNIVERSITY.

AND 21 YEARS

IN

THE

ROSWELL.

STUDENTS'

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
YOUNG

MEN

BETWEEN AGES

(Signed)

ACT TODAY.

IN BUSINESS FOR
PROTECTION

YOUR

.

McFadden and RUey
CLAYTON

NEW

MEX

McCAIN,

"Adjutant General.- -

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION BY RETURN

Union County Agency

.

Washington, D. O, Aug. 15, 1918.
Your institution having satisfied conditions prescribed In circular letter
of June twenty-nintupon basis
your figures, steps will be taken at
once to establish a unit of Students'
Army Training Corps. An afficer of
the United States army will be detailed and upon arrival will proceed
with the organization of your unit.
Uniforms, overcoats
and other
equipment will bo shipped at an early date.

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
offers

From Adjutant General of the U.
to the University of New Mex-

h,

TO TRAIN FOR BEST SERVICE TO YOUR COUNTRY.

Insurance Service

TELEGRAM

MAIL ADDRESS

DAVID R. BOYD, PRESIDENT, UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

t

THE CLAYTON NEWS

A on on n dfl tro c s mm e tro It
THE FORDSON TRACTOR
Will be on display at the PIONEER AUTO COMPANY in the near future

SPECIFICATIONS

CYLINDERS, 22 II. I. ON DRAW BAH 4x31n. MOTOR, WATER COOL.
WILL RUN ON KEROSENE, WEIGHT 2700 LBS. 3 SITEOS FORWARD
AND RESERVE. TILLS 2 11 hi. PLOWS
ON INTERMEDIATE GEAR
4

F.

ALL MOVING PARTS ENCLOSED IN Dl ST TIGHT CASE. INTERNAL
WORM DRIVE. PRICE ABOUT SWO.OO DELIVERED IN CLAYTON.

New Ford Car Prices Effective Now:

O. B. DETROIT

TOURING
ROADSTER
SEDAN
COUPELET
TRUCK
CHASSIS ...

F. O. B CLAYTON
TOURING .
ROADSTER
SEDAN
COUPELET
TRUCK
CHASIS .

S32.).00
500.00
. 773.00
(30.00
530.00
173.00

....
....

....
....

PIONEER AUTO COMPANY

LETTER FROM

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

OKLAHOMA FARM MORTGAGE CO.
MAKES LOANS ON NEW MEXICO IMPROVED PROPERTY; EASY
TERMS; QUICK SERVICE; NO DELAY.
The Inspector will call look over your farm, draw papers, etc.,
and thereby save you timo and expense. Write or call on

Mrs. B. F. Koper has received won I
that her sons, Lieut. E. C. llnper and
Corporal C. E. Roper, have arrived
safely in France.

U. E. DODSOX, INSPECTOR
::

::

::

Phono 223 or

FOR SALE Sure birgain. Itio aeres
good mixed land. On good road,
well built small house and stable,
near II ick Island It. 11. Price ?l,23n.
8730.00 cash. Balance to suit. Seven
per cent, interest. Also two sections
all fenced, fair improvements, house,
stables" and corrals. Pri.e .?7.5() per
acre for quick sale. Can assume Federal Loan. Write Frederic. Hoelderle,
33-Hayden, X. M.

131

--

.

G22.83

515.92

THE FORDSOX

A

TJMt-TDR-

.

BOY.

The Pioneer Auto Co., of Clayton,
Service with the Ameri- has secured the agency for the Ford-so- n
can Expeditionary Forces. In
Tractor. This tractor is the reFrance, July Will, HMS.
sult of extensive trials and experiMrs. L. it. Busey,
ment
conducted by Henry Ford
Clayton, N. M.
covering a period of many years
Dear Sister;
experience has pointed to the small,
Sunday evening and have a bit of light tractor as being the one matime, so am trying to catch up with chine which will till all varying conmy letters.
Arrived at this place ditions satisfactorily.
"Somewhere in France"' a few days
Mr. WikolT says that the Fordson
ago and am now again back with my tractor is a tractor adapted
for use
I
old company and with the men
on the small farms as well as on the
have known and been with since last largest.
fall. Itock Stead is here and he was
The time has come when tractors
sure, glad to see me again.
will be more generally used on farms
Had a nice trip coming over here. in the place of horses, and every
far
Enjoyed the ocean voyage fine; did mer
should begin now to keep i"
get
not
sick at all. Spent a few days touch with
the times.
With ott
in England and a few more in this tractor the farmer ran do as
mud
Country before arriving here.
plowing in one day as he can do f '
The trip as a whole was very In- a week with a team or Horses.
teresting.
Everything is so much
different here than in the States. It
Thomas (Juinn, of Sapula, Okli..,
seems that this country is far be- formerly of Vance, was in Clayton
hind the times or else we are too far this week.
Mr. CJuinn says that
ahead. We are having to work very Union County crops are the best-hhard and during the week days one has seen.
scarcely has time for anything else
than the regular duties and cleaning
K. S. Dennis is the new manager at
up.
Well, Sis, I must close.
Excuso the Farmers Society of Equity store.
me for not writing more but í He, arrived this week and is in full
haven't time. With love, as ever, charge of tho mercantile business
owned by the. farmers of Union
Your brother,
County.
Oscar F. llaug,

On Active

the candidacy of Col. J. A. Sowers,
T Seneca, for Sheriff of Union County subjet to the action of the Demo-crat- ic
Convention.

Office with Clayton Abstract Co.

-

FORMER CLAYTON

' We are authorized to announce

Clayton, New Mexico

-

,

AND WAR TAX.
$597.20
571.5(i
; 833.57
725.38

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
A

MONEY TO LOAN

INCLUDING FREIGHT

30

Millard Drake nnd wife and II. A.
Kimmel, wife and son F.arl.and Elmer Drake left Sunday via auto for
a two weeks outing in the Toas

mountains.

o

I

For Salo. Ono new 32 tooth,
Alfalfa and Bean Hake. Made
by the Thomas Manufacturing Company. Closing out Sale.
H. HEnZSTEIN SEED CO.
self-dum-

The First National Bank

t

of Clayton
Strong

Conseroatioe

W. B. Lum

p,

L. C. Vader

The Clayton

i

Plumbing & Heating

1

Company

Experienced

BUYS OUT

Clayton, New Mexico

f J. H. Armentrout's
YOUR LOSSES

IN CLAYTON

AND ARE NOW PREPAnED
TO HANDLE ALL KINDS OF

From
originated
By using the Kansas Germ Freo Blackleg Vaccine,
us by its
tor
College,
made
and
Agricultural
at the Manhatten
originator, Dr. Haslam.
One dose gives them protection for life, use at
dehorning time.
v

two

given permanent protection to 40,000 head of cattle in this secGet the one that you know is alright.
tion of the country.
Don't bo the goat for tho trial of new vaccines.
This Vaccine is never sold in Drug stores.
Special prices to members of the Texas
Price 35cls. per dose.
Cattle Raisers Association.

Purity Biological Laboratories
Southwestern Branch
Manager, Clayton, New Mexico.
Send for Booklet on Blackleg and Vaccine.

Dr. E.

A. JENNINGS,

ELECTRICAL

Phone

branding or

DO IT ALL AT ONCE
am
years,
This is the Vaccine that has got the results here for

v

BUSINESS

ELECTRICAL

4

J.

139

WORK

CLAYTON,

N. M

I
I

Co. A. 3 2 M. G. Bn. A. P. A. 761 A.E.F.

FOUND On the Seneca Creek, about
Plain and fancy sewing well and
12 miles north of Clayton, a packquickly done. Sirs. Salisbury, Dress age containing two gingham dress
maker. 15 Mugnolia St.
patterns, two pictures of a soldier
boy and one picluro of an elderly
Mrs. O. B. Bond and son, Harvey, couple.
Owner can have same by
Clayton visitors the calling at tho News office and payof Moses,-werfore part of the week.
ing for this ad.

Jose C. Archuleta, of Grenviller
If your watch refuses to keep time
take it to Holdsworlh, Jeweler, in was in Clayton this week and while
City Drug Store.
here joined tho rapidly growing.
News family.
V. J. Kitts, his son Clctus and
Mrs. J. F. Barnhart left Sunday
daughter Oma, left Monday noon
in their auto for Colorado Springs for Denver lo completo her buying
and Denver. Miss Oma will remain for the fall and winter trade.
at one of these places and will en
FOUND A slug of iron about 2 feet
ter a commercial college.
long. Looks liko the leg of a Ford
car ir of a threshing machine. OwnCarl , Eklund, the Clayton hotel er can havo samo by calling at the
man, left this week for points in News offico and paying for this ad.
California, where he will remain for
several days. Mrs. Eklund and lit- FOR SALE My big Hudson super-si- x
tle daughter, Gertie,., will return
auto equipped all around with
with him.
very best cord tires and a lot of
extras. As good as now. Address
No chargo for examination of that Box 75, Dalhart, Texas, or phone 255
sick watch at Holdsworth's Jewelry Dalhart.

IN CLAYTON'S CHURCHES

CHURCH OF CHRIST
W. F. Wills, Minister.
Bible School, 10 o'clock, A. M.
Services 11 o'clock A. M.
Christian Endeavor, 7 o'clock P. M.
Evening" Service, 8 o'clock P. M.

FIRST M. E. CHURCH
Rev. II. R. Mills, D. D, raster
10 A.M.
Sunday School
Joseph Gill, Supt.
11A.M.
Morning Service
8 P.M.
Evening Service
Free Movies at each evening service
"Come thou with us and we will do
thee good."

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

Phone 223

TIIE CLAYTON NEWS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, V.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
July 9, 1018.
Notice Is hereby given that Ottls M.
Konnann, of Clayton, N. M., who on)
June 2, 1914, made Home Blend Entry,
Serial No. 017957, for Lot 1, 2, 3, 4, E.
6, 7, In Section 12 and Lot 1 In Section
13, Township 20 N., Range 3G, E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has llled notice of Intcn- -tlon to make Three Year I'roof, to cstabllsh claim to the land above described, before Register and Kccclver, U.
3. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., cm the
11th (lay of September 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Broiler A. Asmusscn, .Leo 'West,:
James M. Hare arid William Walters,
11 of Clayton, N. Si.

Ideal Cafe
Across from Depot on Front

.

'

When
NOT

NOTICE Kült PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, I". S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
July 23, 191S.
Notico Is hereby given that Agnes
M. Troesch heir for the heirs of Mary
E. Miller, deceased, of Clayton, N. M.,

HUNGRY

HOME

KARL

L. WDOLSEY. PROP.
CLAYTON, N. M.

1, 1914,

mm

mm

mm

July

1

24, 1918.

4.

n

made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 018112, for SEU
SEH; Section 20 and N'U NKÜ. Section:
29, TownsUp 20 N., Range 33 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, raí filed notice of lnten- who, on December

00

m mm

no-tlll-

Lnrnc Dining
Hao
Is
Itoom nnd Everything
Kept in Sanitary Condition.

Register.

7.

in Clayton Visit Us
and Von Will

Wc

PAZ VALVERDE,

Aug.

Street.

n

Notice la hereby given that Robert
Hutelnger, of Mt. Dora, N "tl., who, on
ATTE5TIO HOMESTEADERS
December 17, 1914, made Uomested EnAll leal advertíala
la tkla
try, Serial No. 019014, for NH NEU,
paper la read aad corrected ae
NWU. Section 31, Township 20 N.,
cording to copy. Itead your notice
Range 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
of Intention to anako final proef.
filed notice of intention to make Three
and If aa error la found, however
Year Procf, to establish claim to the
light, notify na nt oner.
land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on the 18th day of
of the General Land Ulllco of
September, 1918.
the United States of America,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Defendant.
M. N. Murphy, Harry E. Murphy, C.
The said Defendant la hereby
Sprouse and Joseph F. Combes, all
that a suit has been commenced A.
N. M.
(
against him In tho District Court for of Mt. Dora, PAZ
VALVEUDE,
the County of Union, Eighth Judicial Aug.17-Sep.1Register
District of the State of New Mexico by
said PluinttfT wherein the Plulntlft
NOTICE FOR, PUBLICATION
seeks to remove the cloud on the tittle
to the following described lands In Un. ISOLATED
TftACT.
ion County, State of New Mexico:
l'ubltc Land Sale.
Tho southeast quarter of tho southDepartment of the Interior, U. s.
west quurter und tho southwest quarter of the southeast cuarer of Section Land Office nt Clayton, 'N. M.
July 1, 1918.
Seven, the northeast quarter of the
Notico Is hereby given that, as dinorthwest quarter, und tho northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter of rected by the Commissioner of the
Section Eighteen, In Township 26,North, General Land Office, under provisions
It. S., pursuant to the
of Range 35 East, of the fiuw Mexico of Sec.
Meridian, said cloud being caused by application of Henj.imln F. Behlmer,
that certain quit claim deed, dated Kenton, Oklahoma, Serial No. 024619,
January 6, 1893, from Christian Otto, ct. we will offer at public sale, to the highal., to United States, as more fully set est bidder, but at not less than $3.50
forth In tho bill of Complaint llled In per acre, at 10:00 o'clock a. m., on the
said action; and that unless said De- 24th day of September, 1918, next at
fendant enters, or causes to be entered this Office, the following tract of land:
his appearance In said suit on or be- NWÍ4 NWVi, Section 1, Township 31
fore tho 1st day of October, A. D., 1918, N Range 33 E., N. M. M.
The salo will not be kent open, but
decree
and judgment by
default therein will be rendered against will be declared closed when those
present nt the hour named have ceased
him.
In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto bidding. The person making the highset my hand and tho seal of said Court, est bid will be required to lmme'diatcly
Receiver the amount thereof.
at Clayton, N. M. this 2nd day of Au- - pay to tho
Any person claiming adversely the
g'ust, A. D. 1918.
land are advised to
DURAN,
JUAN
Clerk. lllo their claims, or objections, on or
before the timo designated for sale.
(SEAL.)
PAZ VALVEUDE,
Malcolm Llndsey, L. 1 1. Larwlll,
Register.
II.
ver, Colorado,
fur Plain- - Atií?.
mm mm mm mm mm mm

ri.

j

30-3-

3.

to be designated Water Works Bond
of 1916 fund and used solely for the
payment ofratereat and principal of
said bonds, upon tha order of tho Board
of Trustees, signed by tho Mayor and
Clerk.
Section 4. That all funds derived
from the special tax for the payment
of Interest on the Water Works Bonds
of 1918 shall be placed In a separate
fund to be designated Water Works
Bonds of 4918 fund and used solely for
pay.uent of interest and principal of
said bonds, upon the orders of the
Board of Trusteea signed by the Mayor and Clerk.
Section fi. That this ordinance shall
be In full force and effect from and
after its passage, approval and publication as required by law.
Duly
at a Special Meeting of
the Board vf Trustees this the 21st day
of July, A. D., 1918.
Approved:

j

N. E. CHARLTON,
,'

t

Mayor.

Attest:
FLORA

1".

FAIUCHILD,

Clerk.
IN THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT, WITHIN AND FOR UNION
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.'

tlon to malte Threo Year I'roof to, 24 N., Range 2S E., New Mexico Prin-eijiestablish claim to tho land above
Meridian, has filed notice of InAB. Roberts&n,
nnd Re- - tention to make Three Year I'roof
described before Register
Clayton,!
Plaintiff,
eclver, U. S. Land Office, at
above
to
hind
establish
claim
tho
to
No. S36G
vs.
N. M., on the 12th day of September,-1918described bcofer Hogister nnd ReFrank Shaw, Pas Valverde,
Clayton,
U.
Office,
S.
at
ceiver,
Land
as Register and Thos. E.
Clalmnnt names ns witnesses:
.New Mexico, on tho Dth day of Sep
Owen, as Receiver of the
Wll Suttin, Milton Sutlln, William Par- - teniber, 191S.
United States Land Office,
ham and Jaleo Trocsih, n of Clayton,! Claimant: numen as wrtnesjos:
Clayton, sNew Mexico.
N. M.
M.,
N.
Harry I.ammon, Kephart,
Defendants.
PA 55 VALVEUDE,
N.
Jay
M.,
Gladstone,
The above named Defendants and
Register. Jacob 1'. Await,
T.
Aug.
M.,
N.
Harry
J.
Kephart,
.amnion,
each of them are hereby notified that
Kephart, Kephart, N. M.
a suit in tho nature of a creditor's bill
NOTICE FOR PUPL1CATION.
PAZ VALVER.DE,
to reach assets of the Defendant, Frank
Department of the Interior, U. S. Aug.
1.
2
.
lioslstcr.
Shaw, which cannot bo renched by exeLand Office at Clayton, N'. M.
cution; viz., a soldiers additional homeJuly It. P. -.
MITII i: FOll I'l IIMCA'l'IOV.
stead right and the papers evidencing
tin's.
Notice is h feby given iliat Has
same, has been initiated against you
win., on
AliL.'.
l.
PUBLICATION
hardt, of Patterson, N. M.,
NOTICE
FOU
)
f Ne iv
Merdco,
In this Court; and that unless you enilium
12. 191'', made
In ecial.'-ISOLATED Tit ACT.
)
r
I nil i..
mnty
' ter or cause to be entered your apEntry, Serial Nn. t'.r.'.lll, fi:- SW'.i. Lotu
Sale.
Kl.ic'ATlON'.
Land
I'l
Public
notice
fo
IN Till, DISTRICT OH',
iiepartment of t he ' I u i lor, U. f).
Iiepartment of the Interior, U. S. pearance In said cause on oí- before-thi,,l and SU NW ,. Srctio.i .., Mcii-di:ihi ter In v slmeiit C'liipany,
Sth clay of September, 1918, do- I'.
I'.. N.
25 N., E.m;-N. SI.
Off Ico at Clayton. N. M.
yton,
CI
l.aml
Land
office
at
t
on,
'orpoi'a
of i m n t i
t"
17, 191$. cree PRO CoNFESSO and judgment by
2 1. 191S.
July
has tiled :
July
laintif:',
Veali'l'ioi, ;
establish
mail.- Thro
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
Notice l.i hereby given that, as di- default will be rendered against you.
Nob3.'!37
vs.
JUAN J. DURAN.
Vigil, of Kueyeras, N. .Al., who, on rected by the Commissioner of
elana to the land hove desci ibed, be- Antotiin T. Gallegiis, et. al.
the
Clerk- I'. S.
fore Register and
13, 1913 and January 10, 1917, General Land office, i nder provisions
March
lefendar.ts.
ftíeal.l
3 'a
office, at Clayton, N. M., :" tin215.1, U. S.,
pursuant
made
to
of
No's.
the
Sec.
Serial
Homestead
EutrieflT
T.
The said defendants,
Antonio
A. James McDonald,
day of September l'.ilv
Gallegos, Josefa Quintan. i Galleaos, 0100739 and 02101a, for S'- - Shi1.;. Sec- application of l'.enjamin F. No.Ilehlnier,
Attorney fnr Plaintiff,
02I61S,
I'l.iimant names as witnessed:
Oklahoma,
of
Kenton,
Serial
Section
and
SYVÍí.
tion
and
SE'.i,
S'
R. Green, Tins Prairie Cattle
Clayton, N. M.
W. K Wilkcrsoii. .1. P.. Willey. W. F. Willard
10, Township 2, N., Ran,;e 31 E., N. we will offer at Public Sale, to the
The M.
Limited, a
notic;e of in- highest bidder, but at not less than Aug. 17. Sep. 7. '
all of Company
1'.
Bernhardt and I. i '.
Meridian,
tiled
haa
K'eyttone Land and Cattle Company
m.,
Pattt rson, N. M.
NOTICE FlippUBLICATION.
of New Mexico, u corporation, The tention to make Three Year Proof, to Í2.00 per acre, at 10:00 o'clock,
paz vai. 1:1:1 e.
establish claim to tho land above de- on the 27th, day of September, 191S, State of New Mexico,
cor
Company,
a
Pain
Cattle
Illanco
7.
Register.
Auk.
County of Union.
poration, The Sierra Grande Ranch scribed, before Register end Receiver, next, at this Office, the following tract
Company, a corporation, Tranquilino I". S. Land Office, ut Clayton, N. M., of land:
In tho District Court of Union County
NOTICE Fi'K ITHI. Ii "AT1 N.
12, Township
on
191S.
13th
day
September,
of
NWU,
NWU
Section
the
Martinez,
Eighth Judicial District of New
Martinez and
1..and office at Clayton. X. M.
31 N., Range 35 E., N. M. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico.
Pepui'tinenl of tin- Interior, I". S. bis wife, and all unknown Claimants
licit be kept open, but
M.,
N.
I'.ueyeras,
CanAbran
Garcia,
The
will
sale
Garcia,
July 21, 11)18. of interest in the Premises herein le dllurlo Vigil, Bucyeras, N. M., Alejan- will be declared closed when those Salome
Placida R. Garcia,
Notice Is hereby given- that Addiscn scribed, adverse to the Plaintiff, are dro Gutlerrz, Nam Visa, N. M., Tito present at- the hour named have ceased
toNo. 3362;
quiet
vs.
M., hereby notified that a suit
G. Fitzgerald,, of i.irandview, N.
Vigil, Eueyeroa, N. M.
bidding. The person making the high- Bernard A. Gow.
who on March 1, 1915, made. Homestead title has been commenced against them
PAZ VALVEUDE,
est bid will be required to immediately
The said Defendnu, Bernard A. Gow,
Entry Serial No. M19I9I, for S '. E U In the District Court for the County of Aug.
7.
Register. pay to tho Receiver tho amount thereof. Is hereby notified that a suit to quiet
and N'j SIC'í, Section I, Township 27, I'nion, Eighth Judicial District of tlm
person
clalmlnij
adversely
Any
the
title has been commenced against him
N., l:ange 31 I.'., N. M. P. Meridian, lias Slate of New Mexico, by said PlainNOTICE FOU PURIFICATION.
d
land are advised to
jellied notice of intention to make Thtee tiff, wherein tho Plaintiff Eeeks to have
Department of the Interior, U. S. tile their claims, or objections, on or in the District Court for the County of
Union, Eighth Judicial District of tho
Year Proof, to establish rlaini to the its title quito! against the Defendants Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
before the time designated for sale.
State of New Mexico, by said Plaintiffs,
land above described, before Register to
July 21, 1914.
VALVEUDE,
PAZ
Salome Garcia and Placida R. Garcia,
The southwest quarter und tho west
at
and Receiver, 1. S. Land
Notice is hereby given that Hettye Aug.
Register.
II.
in which suit Plaintiffs allege they aro
Olayton, N. M., on the Hull day of Sep- half of tho southeast quarter of Soc- - 11. Robinett, formerly Hettye II. Mc- seized ol titlo in fee simple In and to
Ition One, the southeast quarter and Crorcy, of Clapham, N. M., who on May
v wt i: mi. on.
tember i r i s
oitm
the NU of the S of Section 20, Town
ho south half of tho southwest quarClaimant names as witnesses:
, HU5 and July 12, 1915. mado Home
ship 22, N., of Rango 30 East N. M. P.
A. W. Johnson, E. C. ter of Sec. Two, tho south half of tho stead Entries Serial No's. 019C3S and
Hazel
vj rtrit iii',.it.n.iii .A.-t
.1.
ill
nil
M., lii Union County, New Mexico; that
Smith and Ceo. Hull, all of t .ra nd view, South half of Sec. Three, G.e south half 020147, for W'i NE'I. W'i SEU, Sec
M'ECIAI. TAXES.
they are Informed and believe thai DeN. M.
of the south half of Section Four, the tion 2S, Xt N W i SEU NWU, NE
Re It ordained By tho Board of Trus fendant claims some right or titlo In
PA
VA1.VERHE,
Section 28, Township 23 N.. tees of the Village! t Clayton, N. M.
south half of Section Five, tho south-ca- SV
to said land; and praying tho Court
7.
Register.
Auk.
quarter and the east hajf of th Range 33 E., N. 51. P. Meridian, has Section 1. That there is hereby and
to adjudge the title to said land to bo
southwest quarter of Section Six, the liled notice of Intention to make Three levied for the respective purpose
r
In Plaintiffs, and to clear the cloud
notice vn pcblicatíon.
northeast quarter of tho northwest Year Proof, to establish claim to the
named for the year 191, upcaused by Defendant's claim,
quarter and tho north half of the land above described, before Register on all taxable property such us Is therefrom
forever quiet same, as more fully
noitheüst quarter of Section Nine, and and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at subject to taxation for State and Coun- and
tRKI'MlUCATH iN.)
set forth In the bill of complaint filed
ep.i t ment of the Interior,
I', t". "he northwest quarter of the north- Claj ion, N. M., on the 20th clay of Sep ty purposes, situntod within tho corpor- In said action and that unless he enter
west quarter of Section Ten in Town- tember, 19LS.
l.nnil i "trice at Clayton, N. M.
ate limits of the Village of Clayton, or cause to he entered his appearance
Claimant names as witnesses:
Now- - Mexico, us the sumo appears from
North, of Range
July T2. I lilS. ship Twenty-seven- ,
Juan Casados,
Hales, tho tax rolls of tho Assessor of the In said suit on or before the 8th day
Carroll R.
i ven
Notice is hereby
East, New Mexico Printhat Frank Thirty-threof October, A. D., 1918, decree P R
N. Hartley, of Gladstone, N. M., who, cipal Meridian; and also the southeast Meredith A. l'yle and Walter (3. Howard, said County of Union, for the year of
and Judgment by Default
quarter of all of Clapham, N. M.
191S, the folowing,
on September 11, I'je.",, made Desert quarter of the southwest
will bo rendered against you.
l'AZ VALVEUDE,
li)
purpose of defraying the therein
Land Entry, .Serial No. 023 1, for SI i Section Six, tho north half of the
the
For
In Witness Whereof, I have hereI.
Register. current general expenses of the Village
8WÜ, Section S, S'.a SEi. Section 7, northwest quarter, the west half of Aug.l7-Sep- .l
unto set my hand and the seal of said
N',2 N'W'U, Section 17,
upon each and Court
3
Government,
mills
NE'i, Section tho northeast quarter and the south
at Clayton, New Mexico, this 10th
NOTICE lyU PUBLICATION.
IS, Township 2."., N., Range 2S j:., N. M. east quarter of the northeast quarter
dollars Worth of property in said day oí Ausust, A. D., 1918.
Department of tho Interior, U. ti. every
1'. Meiidian, lias lileil notice of intention of Section Eight, tho south half of
appears
Village,
ns
valuation
from
the
JUAN J. DURAN,
to make I'roof under the Act of March the northwest quarter, the northeast Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
tho tax rolls of said Assessor of Union
Clerk.
July 21, 1918. County,
4,
New Mexico; and when the Baia I Seal.)
ll'l,, in the manner ieitilrcd of a qii. liter of the southwest quarter and Notice is hereby given that
Nora tax is collected. It shall be turned over
Homestead Enlryman, to establish claim the northwest quarter of tho south-iea- I. Harris, formerly lies. Nora Mrs.
Kiker &. Collins,
I. Park-hil- l,
to tile land above described,
to tho Treasurer of said Village and
"
quarter of Section Nine, In Town
before
Clayton, N.' M.
i
of Mt. Dora, N. M., who on June disbursed
Register and Receiver, I. S. Land
on tho order of the Board of
ship Twenty-seveNorth, of Range II, 1915,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
made
Entry,
Homestead
Serial
i.t Clayton, New Mexico, on the Thirty-fouEast, New Mexico I'rln No. 02UI2, for NWU Stt'ii, Section 2fi, Trustees, signed by Mayor and Cleric.
Aug.
7.
1Mb day of September, li"l.
lb) For tho purpose of providing a
cipal Meridian, Union
County, New N'.ii SE'4, SW 4 SE
SWU. Sec- fund to meet tho annual Interest fall
Claimant names as w itnesses:
mid to have Plaintiffs estate tion 27, Township 20 N., Range
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.
33 E.,
Chistopher Hanson, Mvilple,
ing due during year 191S, on the Water
Department
N. M., hi and to raid lauds established against N. M. P. Meridian,
of tho Interior, U. S.
filed
has
of
notice
William I!. Stevens, chico, N. M., t'har-Ie- s the adverse claims of the Defendants Intention to
Works Bonds issued by the Village of Land Office, Tucumcarl, New Mexico.
Year
make
Three
I'roof,
i: Hartley, Gladstone, N. M CharJuly 31, 1913.
for a decree that the said Deren to establish claim to the land above do Cuyton, i, March 1st, 1911, tho special
,
les A. Si( veins, Chico, N, M.
Noticio Is hereby given that the
barred scribed, before Register and Receiver, tax of 3 3 mills upon each und every
bo
hi irs, and each of
PAZ vaiai:ri 'E,
land forever estopped from having or U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on ilullaiH worth of property in said Vil- State of Now Mexico by vlrture of Acts
7.
Allíí.
lage, as the valuation appears from the of Congress approved June 21, 189S,
Register. claiming any right or title to said the 2(th clay of September, 1918.
tux rolls of said Assessor of Union and June 20, 1910, and acts supplemenin ds or any part thereof adverse to
as
names
Claimant
witnesses:
oriii: ion vi iii.icATiox.
County, New Mexico.
tary nnd amendatory thereto, has filed
the Plaintiff, and that Plaintiff's title
R.
Miss
Townsend,
of
Clayton,
":);-rY:e
t o the JlitJ lor,
V.
lc) For the purpose of providing a In this Office Selection List for the
il.i reto bo forever quitcd nnd set at N. M., Hill C. Rankin, of Mt. Pora, N.
Lain', o.i'icn at (
M.
'ti
fund to meet tiio annual interest fall- following described land:
rest, as more fully set forth In tho
July 23, 1 J1S. bill of complaint llled in said action M., Will J. Rates, of Mt. Dora, N. M., ing duo during tho year of 191S on the
List No. 8323.
Serial No. 022202.
L.
Benjamin
Montgomery,
Dora,
Mt.
N.
1.
Is
Notico
rel,;- given tluit Joseph
en- - M.
Water Works Bonds Issued by the WH NEU, SEU NEU.
in
Section 34,
said
Defendants
unless
that
E. .McCartney Jr.,
f Keph.'.rt, N. M.,
on May 15th, 1916, Township IB, N., Range 33 E., N. M.
Village
Clayton
of
r or canso to be entered their up
PAZ VALVERDE,
who on i "r t oh r 21, l')H, inado Home-Seri4
upon
special
tho
t
tax
M.,
120
of
.;:
mills
each
P.
acres.
lie Aug.17-Sep.1);
ai.ee in said suit on or
Register. and every dollars
stard Entry,
No. Ol.Still,
for 2lt'i day of .September, A. D, 1918,
worth of property in
Protests or contests ugalnst said seSectil,
NWÜ3'..
Tou.tshlp 2 N.,
said Village, as the valuation appears lection, ór any legal subdivisión thereby
and judgment
NOTICE. FOU PUBLICATION.
:., New Mevieii
Rang.- - 2V
Principal ihr.i-tlDepartment of the Interior, U. S. j from said tax rolls of said Assessor of of, may be filed in this office during
therein will be rendered
Meridian, J.as liled notice of intention
Union County, New Moxlco.
the period of publication hereof, or any
them.
Office nt Clayton, N. M.
Land
to Make Tine e Viai- I'roof. to estab
td)
For the purpose of providing time thereafter,, and before final
in witness whereof, I have
July
21,
191S.
lish claim to the bind above deserlhcrt,
my hand and seal of said
and certificate.
Notico is hereby given that Carlos S. a fund to meet the annual interest fallbefore Register and Receiver, I'. S. C .mi t, set Calyton,
R. T. DONOIIOO,
Mexico, this Sunches, of Barney, N. M., who on ing due durlg the year of 1918, on the
New
at
Land Office at Clayton, N, jr., on the
Vil17by
Aug.
Sep. 14.
Works
Bonds
Water
issued
D.,
the
1918.
Register.
2'th day of July, A.
November 25, 1913, mada Homestead
6th day of September, 19 IS.
May
lage
Clayton
1918,
on
1st,
of
tho
JUAN J. DURAN,
Entry, Serial No. 016072, for 8& SEVi,
Claimant iiumc-- as witnesses :
5
2
upon
special
tax
of
the
mills
each
Clerk Section 17, NE U. N',i SEVi, Section 20,
Harif Lammoii, Kephart, N. Ji (SEAL.)
Township 23 N., Range 32 E., N. M. P. und every dollars worth of property in
Jay Lnmmon, Kephart, N. M., Harry J. Malcolm
DenLlndsey,
L.
II.
Larwlll,
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention said Village, ns the valuation appears
Kephart, Kephart, N. M., and Jacob
riain-tiff- .
Attorneys
Colorado,
ver.
for
to make Three Y'ear I'roof, to establish from the said tax rolls of said Assessor
P. Await, Gluilstone. N. M.
to the land above described, be- of Union County, New Mexico.
claim
PAZ VALVEUDE,
Section 2. That all funds derived
Aug.
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Aug.
Register.
Office, at Clayton, N. M , on the 18th day from the special tax for payment of
interest on Water Works Bonds of 1911
.NOTICE OF PI lU.ILATlOV
of September, 1918.
XOTKi: I'Olt 11 III.ICATIOX.
shall be placed in a separate fund to
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of tho Interior, United
Bonifacio Martinez, Marcelino Mar- be designated Water Works Bonds of
States Land Office at Clayton, N. M. State of New Mexico,
tinez,
Frank Girón, M. D. Sanches, all 1911 fund and used solely for the payJuly 23, 1918.
County of Union.
ment of Interest and principal of said,
of Barney, N. M.
Notice la hereby given that Fred
upon orders of the Board of Trustees,
In the District Court.
PAZ VALVERDE,
E. McCartney, of Gladstone, N. M., Schleter Investment Company,
Aug.17-Sep.l- l.
Register. signed by the Mayor and Clerk.
who, on September S, 1914, made
a Corporation,
Section 1. That all funds derived
'
Homestead Entry, Serial No. OISI"
.
Plaintiff,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
from
the special tax for payment of
8WV4
for
NWU. EV4 XWV,, BV
No. 3348.
Department of the Interior, U.
v.
on the Water Works Bonds of
interest
and XW!i SE'4, Sect left 28. Township Clay Tallman aa Commissioner
1916, shall be placed In a separate fund
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
al
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F you want
what you

1.

want when you

want it in the

printing line
WE HAVE IT!
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BONDED TITLES, ABSTRACTS, LOANS
INSURANCE
.

IN TUB DISTRICT COITIT OF ITXIOX
tOVXTV, SEW MEXICO.

Tom Amoa and, Guy Miner.
Dono In' open Court at Clayton, New
Mexico, this lst. day of July, 191Í.
It la now ordered that the Hoard do
L. A. Wlkoff, Plaintiff,
.
,
now adjourn until August 6th, li'.S.
vs.
No. 3242.
T. J. Edmondson.
A. F. Itobertson, lefendant.
Chairman.
The paid Defendant A. V. Itobertson,
Is. hereby notified that a milt Ui attach-men- t Attest:
Juan J. Duran,
lias boon commenced n;Taiiixt "uu
Clork.
In tho l'lstrlct Court for the County of
Mexleo, by the
Viilon. State of New
nnid l'lnlntirr. 1.. A. WlkolT, for the mini
of $:':!'J.10 with Interest thereon from
July 29th, l'.il.'i until paid at tho rato of
If Your Watch .Needs Repair-i- n
12 per cent, per nnnuin and iiIho for
Take It To
tin) Bum of $113.1.! w'th Interest thereon
per
12
per
cunt,
of
tho
at
ralo
nnntim
from September 20lh, 1 L'15. until paid
together with 1 100.0 J attorney's fees on
WATCHMAKER
pronilcspry
account of three certain
notes on which tho prlnolpnl, Interest
Thompson
Iildfi. ( tin ton, X. M.
and attorney's fees are duo and unpaid
and also on account of labor and worn
,
done and pet formed oil an nutomuhilo
of tho Defendant and supplies, ace
sorlen inul fixtures furnished the
i
tiiidint fur Ills said au'.oniobilo at
si eclal liiKinnce and request.

.

L. R. RALSTON

UNCLE SAM
Is asking un to conserve to hHp win tlie War. We all want to help Uii liny? "Over Thei-:give Kaiser
Hill
. Well you know what
ami make this oM worhl a a(V place for ourselves ami our posterity.
In order to i!o this we are nkej to save
'

--

And

FOOD, MONEY AND TIME
,

tho

1'laiutilT

ha

a't'.uhid

foliowinir described property

!:i 1":

Good

t:

You

Do il

And time if you will have us do your Abtiaetin.', because a Surely HhikI stands baek of our Abstracts thus protecting you from any loss thru error on our part. We can save you limo ami worry because we are prepared to Bond your Title and thus save you the delays you au now cxperieneiii-,- ' in
getting defects in your Title cured. For the small sum of 62.50 on each sl.ooo.oo borrowed we will
puaranlee your Title to the

The

1

9

FEDERAL FARM LOAN BANK

A. IL DARDEN

Why waste time and money when we are prepared to serve yon efficiently?

llue,

ltarn, narae ur rain should burn tonight who would suffer?
If your
Is that property of
youi's adi (jiKtlel;, projected? If ii"t ee iw at once and have it protected in a putil company.

-1

Clayton,
Am. 2

N. M.

H.

or

(TK i:

We Have Money to Loan on City and Country Property

mn

HILL BROTHERS

sai.i:.

Coal, Ice and Transfer Company

Xtilicu is hi'ivliy ivoii tliiit I will
U 'J'ui'sihiy, I ho ;ri
day of S'iU'.'in-; A. l.i. l'.IS, at :t (i'cíoL'k 1. M., at
ii iv "IVii'i' in tin' Court lionet? in Clay-- I
hi, N'.'W .M'ico, oii'iv- for salo ami
riTf'ivi'
bids for tin- Twi'iity-i- i
i1
J5,fKH).(Mi;
Tit.ai'siii.!
l'.iiil'linr I'.onos of tlin Hoaril
of Kiliualioii of t lit Village of Clayton, .New Mexico, sii.l lloiiils to luí
I.').
(!:ti'il Aiiuii-- I.
l'.MH,
per
as
liv Üoar.í Aiiust
resolution ;t I. .(
f
I'.'is,
to
ami
riui
l.weiily ;''. years, oiitional after
ten Jo; years from dale, ami to leai'
interest at tiie rale of six (li) per
cent, per aninuii, payable seno- - an-

Telephone

U

is

attractive.

If it is Abstracting Insurance or Loans vou aro wanting Sou

H. H. ERRETT, Sec

y-M-

CLAYTON.

of a Real Live Company

-t

6H--C

NUW MLIXICO

Dr. C. E. KELLER

-

S--

gr.

Anything

Car.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

ur inleiesl rate

?crr VJhen

U- -:;
County, New Mexico,
Tho N'j. Section 111, Township
Vrit-j- ?
North of liando 31. Kast of the X
Mexico Principal Meridian In Uni
Pri-r.-t
V.- TCounty, New Mexico, :is th propfi
Kir'At,
of said lfenilant to satisfy Mié
::..vii
debtedncs. as Is inoro fully hot f '
In the bill of complaint tiled In huí!
action and that unless you ":.tc:
BULLETIN BOARD
causo to be entered your appearance i;.
said suit on or before tho l'Jtii d.i. of
October, A. D., 1 ? 1 R, n decree
'.''i
A Business Directory
Ci ".VKKSSc
and Judgment by defav.lt
therein will be rendered imainst : "ii.
In Witness Whereof, I luivo hereunto
Set my band and tho seaj of paid Court
at Clayton. New Mcxioo? this L'lst i'ay
of Auirust, 191
..
Jl'AN J. Dl'KAN, Clerk,
ATTOHXEY AT LAW
lly Mary Olive Abbott, Asst. Dept. Clerk
Office
la First National Bank
(Seal.)
ñutidlas.
Tooipbs & Taylor,
ICO,
CXAVTO.V
NEW SI
Attorneys for I'nlntilT,

nr.vrisT.

l

Over Ilrnu'a Ilnkery.

Offlre Phone

101-1- 1

.

Clnrfon.

I

tr

THE CLAYTON AGENCY
$i'i&&$$$tQQ&&Mi

4 44-- i

4 444444-444t4-

COL. E. U. JACOBS
AlCTIOXKIin.

nually.

44444-i"i4-

at Flzpcrleiired la l'nio
Countr.

M

Hi.M'Ts are required In satisfy
llienjselves a- lo the legality ami
validity of Ihe proceeilings upo.i
re
which said I'.ond issue 3 based,
bidding, and inasmuch as said
lionds will e ready for delivery on
the 'day, da! and ho'ir aforesaid,
biddei-will be reouired to mi;im!
unciiilitioiial bid of bids IhereTof,
and 1 accompany said bid w ith cash
of such bid. siiliie o be, forfeited to
iv its eiui alent, to the full am. unt
said Hoard of lMuealinn in (he event
such bidder, if awarded said lionds
should fail to take up and pay for
-

Sntl.fnrtlon

bo-fe-

YOU ARE SURE OF YOUR BEANS

BE SURE OF YOUR

THE
Is the

6

THRESHER

ft
ad

The following sizes are now

LF.K E. IiYIt.NE,

County Treasurer Union
County, New Mexico.
Aiiji.

No. 4, Capacity 0 bushels per hour; power required 2 to 3
Horsepower.

KLKCTIOX I'HOl

1

No.
No.

1

6-2-

0,

20-3- 2,

Capacity
0
4 Horsepower.
1

4-2-

bushels per hour; power required

Capacity 50 bushels per hour;
6 to 8 Horsepower.

power required

K

I
0
1
II

BE SUPE OF YOUR THRESHER

0

SI

0

The Pioneer Hardware Alan
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
ir

11

0

I. AM

1TIOX.

Whereas, en the 31st day of July.
A. V.. 191S the lloanl of County
of the County of Union In
tho State of 'iv Mexico, upon petition
containing the names of more than 50
citizens residing within the territory
diiHcrlheil in the lietltton, upon which
tlii'ir names nppear, Halil territory in
Kali! pi tltlon lii lm;
del;ei i lnafter
scribed blocks of territory and which
cbmpoHu rreeiiuta No's. 12' und 23 and
is now consolidated as n new I'reelnet,
to-w-

With the largest crop ever raised, Threshers are going to be
in demand.

lO-.- H.

it

:

1 mile north of KV corner Township 3i) Nnrtli, nanga 19 Knst;
thence dua cast 13 miles; thence south
1
mile,
thence east 6 miles to NK
corner Township 29 North, Range 31
Kast; thenco south 12 miles to tho Hii
corner of Township 2S Notth, líaiite
29 Kust; thence north to the point of
befflnnlntf. B4I1J territory to be and constitute I'recfnct No. 4t.
Whereas, said Hoard of County Commissioners did order an election to be
held at and with said I'reelnet on the
27th day of August, 1918, at the following place In Bald Precinct: , )
Vea Moines Precinct No. 44, at the
Uchool House In center of town.
Said election to be held and conducted for. the purpose of electing; one Justice of the Peace and one Constable for
said I'reelnet No. 44.
Now therefore, this Is to give public
notice that on said date, August 27th,
1918, at the above named place In the
above Precinct election; and that the
following resident of the Precinct
have been appointed and will act as
Judges and Clerks of election; Judges
Wm. Felter and Jim Mays; Clerks,

lieBlnnliiK

fiuarantreil.
NEW MEXICO.

KXEn.lI. rilACTICE.
Telephone
Xrxt
In Charlton Uulldlnc.
C Inj ton,- - .N. M.
Also Hiwclallst on
Ear,
N'iso, Throat, Stomnch, Dlaoaaes
of Women niul Children.
Office Hours 10 to It a. m., 1 to
S p. ni. siiiuhiy: s ;i 0 to 9:30 a. m.
Jther leiuis liy uiiolntment.
Offlre I'lione 240.
Office

tie

:

in

rii-d-it

We have them on hand.

No wait, no delay.
in stock:

accordance wilh the award.
No bill will be considered for less
th in ubiety cents on the dollar and
accrued interest lo the dale of deis reserved to
livery, and the
reject any or all bids.
Hated at Clayton, New Mexico, the
!Hh day of AtiKiist. A. IX. 1018.

-i

Dr. J. C. KISNER

s

OWENS

Top-Notch- er.

CLAITOX,

V

Union Title and
- Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS. PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Clayton,
New Mexico.
:-

-:

COL. GEO. GOODYEAR
COL. J. A. SOWERS
AlCIIOSKEIIS,
Thirty years experience In
llvastock, townsite and general
at.it crying. All .work will be
appreciated. Write Col. Sower
at Seneca, or phone Wanotte;
write Col. Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle's Furniture
'
Store.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.

lime

You will be in need of
printing of some kind.
Whether it be letter-Tieadstatements wed
s,

ding invitations or

;ibiic sale bills, re- .tmber Te can turn
put the work af the
io-.ves-

cost consistent
rood wcrli.
,

T.v:ih

THE CLAYTON NEWS

i

closing hot- $iaoo

wo MM

w

F

AND ALL SUMMER WEARING APPAREL, CONSISTING OF LADIE'S AND GENTS'

UNDERWEAR
' SALE NOW GOING ON.

AND SHIRTS

These Goods are being SOLD FOR LESS THAN PRESENT COST

Get your Winter Shoes and next Summer's supply

at these Low Prices.

of Underwear

Come Early

Tomorrow

MAY BE TOO LATE
SALE CLOSES

SATURDAY,

'

AUGUST 31

W. C. BARNHART, Main Street, CLAYTON, New Mexico
BIDS WANTED.

'Rund About the

OPPORTUNITY SALE
End of Summer is drawing nigh and our New Fall
Goods will soon be here
This is an Opportunity Sale because of tin advanced prices ami
scarcity of merchandise. Wo must make room for our largo stock

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Therefore will offer various articles of Summer Wearing
Appearal at less than it would now cost to replace them.
The following n a partial list of Ileal Bargains to be found at
our Store:

Anil

All of our Leather stock of Shoes at 1 0 per
cent discount.
All of our Armor Plate and other brands- of
Hosiery 0 per cent discount.
-

1

All of our new stock of Trunks,

Suit Cases
and Bags at 0 per cent discount.
All of our stock of Ladies' Skirts at
0 per
cent discount.
All of our Ladies' Summer and Fall Suits and
Coats at 25 per cent discount.
1

1

All of our stock of Ladies' Collars at

25 per

cent discount.
The very best Gingham, Toile du Nord, at 35
cents per yard.
Red Seal Zephyr Gingham at 30c per 'yard.
We will have on Bargain Counters, one lot of Men's
and Boys
Kumimner Hats, regular values75c. to $1.00. Sale price 49c.
One lot of assorted articles.regular values
75c. to $2.00. Sale

price

5flc.

One lot of Shoes at

Price.

One-Ha- lf

The Board of Education of School
District No. 1, of Union County will
until Monday, the 10th day. of September, 1918, at the hour of 10:00
BURNETT
o'clock, a. m., receive sealed bids
We are glad to say the neighbor- for the construction of a four room
hood is smiling over the rain we had ward school building in the town of
Clayton, Union County, New Mexico.
last week.
A Christian meeting is being held Separate bids will he received for
at the Plainview school house. We the general construction; for wiring
wish them success in their meeting. and electric installation; for plumbA sale wjU held at Harry Welling s ing and heating. Copies of the plans
on Saturday, August 10th. The lied and specifications are on tile at the
Cross served the lunch and lemonade. office of the Clerk of the Board of
The receipts for the Red Cross Education and will be delivered to
amounted to $72.00, with what was responsible bidders upon request.
All bids must be accompanied by
donated and the lunch served.
A birthday party was given at the certified check, covering ten per
home of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer in cent, of the amount of the bid. such
honor of their daughter, Marie. The check to be returned immediately
following were present:
Stella to all unsuccessful bidders and to
Clayborn,
Willie Clayborn, Ruby be returned to the successful bidClayborn, Katie Lee Romine, Dorothy der upon his filing an approved
Xulph, Lula Burrow, Lela Burrow, bond.
The Board of Education reserves
Gladys La f cash i, Vernon Lafenshi,
Kermont Dyke, Edmund Dyke, Clem- the right to reject any and all bids.
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
entine Warrinberg, Dayle Stauft'er
School District No. 1.
Mary Bingham, C. S. Bingham,
li.
Cecilia Evans.
Refreshments were Aug.
served and all report having a most
The .News is in receipt of a letenjoyable time.
ter
from Milo Ratcliff who is now
We are sorry to learn of the acstationed
at Newport, Oregon, in
cident to T. Needle. While cranking his car the other day he broke which Jie thanks the News for send
ing him the paper.
He says that
his arm and bis many friends wish
the boys up there are building a
him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. McArthur returned coast railroad and have every hour,
with work huí
home Wednesday from Missouri of the tlay
glad to bo dowell
they
all
are
and
where they have been visiting about ing
bit.
He
states
their
that the
six weeks. We are all glad to welso
is
cold
rainy
weather
and
that
come them homo again.
overcoats and blankets are needed
Mrs. Alton Brite is visiting Mrs.
Hill Burrow this week. They will constantly.
motor to Tucumcari where they wilt
VISIT IIARWOOD'S
join their husbands.
CASH STORE AT IIAYDEN.
"BILLIE."

County

2i.-Se-

IIAYDEN. margin of

profit

31--

26,

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER

AND CLOSES

7

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT
OLI
STOKE DURING x TIII9
SALE AM) SAVE FROM 10 TO 50 PEII CENT. ON EVERY AR-

I lar wood's Cash Store at Hajdeii
H. F. Mcintosh and Ben Brown of
He pays cash Mosquero were Clayton visitors this
is the place to trade.
aud sells, the same way. You ran wejk.
save money by trading with a merchant who sells for cash on a small
One Walter A. Wood,
For Sale.
34-margin of profit.
0 foot Mower one of the best because of quality and build mad a to
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Cash, accom- do the work. CloFing out Sale.
panied by their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
II. HE11ZSTEIN SEED CO.
koWill Howard, took picnic-lunc- hdaks, etc., and motored out to the
Selvey ranch about fifteen miles
southwest of Clayton to spend last

TICLE

YOU BUY.

TIXIER'S

Sunday.

For Sale. Two McCormack Bulky
Rakes, 27 tooth.
Will sell cheap.
Closing out Sale.
II. HERZSTEIN SEED CO.

STOR

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

Mrs. Elsie Martinez and two children are spending several weeks in
Denver, Colo., visiting with relatives.
Mr. Martinez will join them In a
couple of weeks for a short vacation.

Try a box of Lord Baltimore
at City Drug' Store.

ODD

SUNDAY

ESPECIALLY

DINNERS
FINE

Equipment

Mrs. Phebe O'Connor

I

Proprietress.

The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

W. B. LUM, President.
L. C. VADEIt, Sec. and Treas.
Sanitary Plumbing, Expert
Furnace Work and Re- -I
pairing
Clayton,

The Superiority
of Our Mill Work is acknowledged by all.
Let us figure on your
new building.

30

36

SALE OPENS MONDAY. AUGUST

Regular Meals. Short Orders.
Always a Good Placebo Eat.

ed

For Sale. Two McCormack Sulky Miss Jessie Loveless returned last
Rakes, 27 tooth.
Will sell cheap. week frm Boulder, CoIo where she
has been attending school.
Closing out Sale.
H. HERZSTEIN SEED CO.
Harwood's Cash Store at llaydeu
is
the place to trade. He pays cash
Walter Petro, of Mexhoma, Okla.,
and sells the same way. You ran
was a Clayton visitor Thursday.
save money by trading with a merchant who sells for rash on a small
VISIT IIARWOOD'S

At

Opposite Postoffice.

pt.

well-fill-

CASH STORE

Pullman
Cafe

New Mexico

f LAYT0N

Construction Co.
CLAYTON, N. M.

Col. C. W. BAKER

Auctioneer
You Have Tried the Rest
Now Try the Best.

Address or Phone Me at
Seneca, New Mexico.
Now is the time to get your winter
supply of ehoes. Barnhart is closing out $10,000.00 worth of shoes
at les9 than present cost.

